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Manchuria Coveted by Both

Japan and Russia. .

LAND OF MANY TONGUES
It It a Vait Fertile Country, Whoso

Mountains Aro Full of Mineral
Wealth. Splendid Harbors. The
Precent Chinese Imperial Dynasty
Is Manchurian.

Manchuria, the act-n- of the renter
battles In the-- Eastern war as at pres-
ent planned, lg a mountiUnmi.s province
of the Chinese Empire as larne as all
our Now England and Middle States,
with Colorado thrown In. Its popu-
lation Is much less dense than that of
our Eastern States or that of China
proper. The latest estimates give It
nearly the population of New York
and Massachusetts combined about
1,600,000.

The original Manchurians were not
Chinese. They were a part of the
"outside barbarian" world against
which the Chinese built their great
wall. The present Chinese Imperial
dynastyy, however. Is Manchurian,
coming from Mukden, the Manchu
capital, where their dead ancestors
re burled. Hence Mukden Is a sacred

etty In the eyes of Chinese courtiers,
and Its capture by the Japs In the re-

cent war had a corresponding politi-
cal effect.

The Mancu language is employed In
the Chinese court, but Is not under-stoo- d

by the Chinese proper. When
Manchuria was added to the empire it
was under-populate- much as out
country was by the Indians, and to fill
It up the Chinese transplanted there
Chinese Mahometans from Central
Asia and other mixed peoples. For
this reason the inhabitants of Man-
churia are now of many races and
tongues, a fuot which makes it easier
to hold them in subjection.

Newcbwang. at the apex of the Gulf
of Llaotung, Is In about the latitude
of New York City. Tort Arthur Is at
the point of a long peninsula which
divides the Gulf of Pochill from the
Yellow Sea, and which Is fancifully
known as "The KeRont's Sword." Its
latitude Is that of Baltimore.

The climate, however, seems to be
more severe In Southern Manchuria
than In Npw York and Baltimore. The
presence of the vast mass of the
Asian continent behind the Yellow Sea
subjects the const to blizzards from
the west which make the winter bitter
told.

Russia has In Manchuria two claims
one good, the other good enough to

bluff upon until Is "called." She has a
legal right under treaty with China to
maintain her railroads In Manchuria
and to keep troops there to guard the
lines. Since the Boxer troubles, how-
ever, Russia has kept strong bodies of
troops In towns that are nowhere near
the railroads, practically occupying
and controlling the whole country. It
la this latter and wider occupations,
permitted at the time as a supposed
measure of safeguarding foreigners In
China during the troubles, that Russia
has promised again and again to end
bat has not ended.

Manchuria's possibilities may be
compared roughly to those of our
North Atlantic States. Its splendid
wheat harvests call every year thou-aand- s

of Chinese laborers northward
and many of these remain. The moun-

tains are full of mineral wealth, the
fields are broad and fertile, the har-
bors excellent and commanding from
the military point of view. Port Ar-

thur commands Peking and the most
populous provinces of China.

The people of China proper and of
Manchuria have to a considerable ex-le-

swapped places. Hundred of
thousands of Manchus have gone
south to become the warriors and the
eovrt dignitaries and the provincial
governors of China. Most of the fine,
$)) handsome men whom In this coun-
try we have seen as representatives of
the Chinese Empire have been of orig-

inal Manchu stock. Meanwhile the
active little Chinese of the more usual
washee-washe- e type have swarmed
over Manchuria doing most of Its
smaller retail trade just as the larger
trade and commerce have been In Jap-
anese hands, despite the Russian oc-

cupation.
Of late Russia has had Its wanting

eye upon Corea for a curious reason.
The port of Masampho, at the extreme
southern tip of Corea, Is, Ice-fre- Vla-

divostok, the original terminus of the
Siberian Railroad, Is closed by ico for
months every winter. When they got
Port Arthur the Russians at once
abandoned work at Vladivostok, di-

verted the stream of emigration to
Port Arthur and near the latter place
planned the great new city of Dalny.
Now It appears that Port Arthur Itself
la not wholly . Masampho Is.

For hundreds of years the huge
Northern Bear has been struggling
to escape from the ice and snow that
rtm his blrthplaco. This la the serret
of his activity In the Far East.

Total Length Submarine Cable.
There are 200,000 miles of subma-

rine cables, enough to go eight times
around the globe. Tlielr cost was
about $200,000,000. Their present
value Is $300,000,000. Deep-se- a cables
ar a solid Investment. The shortest
cable Is one-fourt- mile la length; the
longest Is 15.000 miles. The total
number Is 1,700.

A curious phenomenon has been no-
ticed In tho tropics that can never be
wen in higher latitudes. A mining
shaft at Sombrero, Mexico, Is almost
exactly on tho tropic of Cancer, and

t noon on June 21 the sun shines to
tie bottom, lighting up tho well for a
varUoal depth, of 1,100 feet or more.

WORLD'S LONGEST RAILWAY.

Difficulties Encountered In Building
Trans-Siberia- n R.R.

The Siberian Railway Is at once the
longest and best known railroad in
the world. Russia commenced to
build her great railway early lu the
seventies. The work of construction
was pushed with all possible despatch.

By the year 1877 the great line had
been constructed as far as Orenburg.
It was not until 1880, however, that
the great bridge was completed over
the Volga.

The section connecting tho Volga
and the Obi River basins was then
be-u- Tho first work on the real
Transsiberlan Railway was com-
menced May 9, 1891.

The difficulties encountered In
building the great line have been
enormous. There have been a num-
ber of rivers to be bridged each offer-
ing a problem of its own to the engi-
neers.

Several of these streams have been
a mile or more In width, with shores
of shifting sand In the summer season
and Ice fields In the winter.

In addition there have been miles
of hills which could only be passed by
tunnelling. The greatost problem,
however, has been presented by Lake
Baikal, the Holy Sea of Siberia. It Is
390 miles long and has an area of IS,-00- 0

square miles.
On all sides hills arise abruptly to

a height of from 3,000 to 6,000 feet.
The depth of the lake, moreover, la

ao great that bridging is Impossible.
The lake Is also swept frequently

by frightful storms. In order to ob-
viate this difficulty It has been neces-
sary to build a road around the lake
a distance of more than a hundred
miles.

This road In places has been cut
through rock at enormous expense.
The rost of this section alone is near-
ly $20,000,000. it will, besides, take
four or Ave years to complete the
line.

Mahometans and Dogs.
In Egypt dogs are never permitted

to enter the dwelling of a Mahome-
tan; and If one is found In a mosque
ho Is Immediately put to death.

In consequence of this excommuni-
cation from tho society which this
animal seems so instinctively dis-
posed to cultivate, Egyptian dogs live,
for tho most part. In tho open air,
feeding upon garbage nnd any other
filth that chance throws In their way.

It is extremely curious to see the
pains taken by a mussulman and a
dog when they happen to meet to
avoid coming in contact with each
other. Notwithstanding thU state of
persecution, dogs are remarkably nu-
merous in the towns of Egypt. The
pedes Is a large one, about the size

and make of the greyhound.
As a proof of the Mahometan preju-

dice against this useful animal. It la
sufficient to state that they regard
the terms Christian and dog as
synonymous both, of course. In the
most opprobrious sense.

As a singular contrast for their dis-
like for dogs, the Egyptians have ever
held cats In greatest veneration, and
In ancient time even worshiped them.

Bubastis and Atribes, two towns la
Egypt, the former a votary of cats
and the latter of mice, contracted on
that account so strong an antipathy
to each other that the Inhabitants
were never known to Intermarry, al-

though only a few miles asunder.
In some parts of India, too, we are

told, they have a similar reverence
for Grimalkin, as the only crimes pun-
ished capitally there are the murder
of a man and a cat. New Orleans
Times-Democra- t.

Korean Kite-Fl- y Ing.
Everybody knows the fondness of

the adult Chinese for kite flying. The
Korean, however, puts this pastime
to a novel use. When the time
of good resolutions comes around at
the new year the Korean writes on a
kite all his faults, "evil dispositions,
lmnatience, bad words, street fights,"
etc. "It was so dark," say one Amer-
ican residing In Korea, relating such
an Instances, "that no kite could be
seen, but when he had run the string
out to Its full length he cut It and
let It go, Imagining that so he had
rid himself of bis enemies and could
begin the new year with new cour-.g- e.

"Each new year season there are
contests in kite flying, the object be-

ing to cut the enemy's string and let
his kite go. In preparation for this a
str'ng Is twisted of silk and coated
with ground glass and porcelain mixed
with glue." Philadelphia Press.

The Food of Whales.
Minute vegetation which grows on

the surface of the ocean Is called
"grass of the sea" by most unscien-
tific persons, through fishermen call It
"whales' food." The fact Is that
whales feed upon it, as do many
fishes, preferring It to animal food.
In a fossilized form, It has a special
value in the manufacture of dynamite.
When asked to say how many fossil

s were In a block of It, Prof.
Owen once replied: "Put It down 1,

then add a lot of naughts. In fact,
you can be as naughty as you like."

They Never Drink Water.
There are hundreds of horses and

thousands of cattle In the Hawaiian
Islands which never take a drink of
water thotighout the whole course of
their lives. On all the islands the
upper altitudes of tho mountains are
given up. to cattle ranges. Except
possibly two or three months In tho
ra!ny season thero aro no streams or
pools of water In any part whero tho
cattle roam, but everywhere there
grows a recumbent, Jointed grass
krowu by the native name of "man-ln- i

i." This Is both food and drink.
Lahore, India, Tribune.
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Panama Official Opinion I:avors

Abolishment Monopolies,

INCOAlE Or THE LOTTERY

Btarts without Debt Burden, and with
Revenue from Canal Funds, from
Canal Rental, and from Gambling
and Lottery Concessions, Hopes to
Accumulate a Surplus.

Among tho policies which have
been practically settled upon for the

new republic of Panama Is Unit con-
cerning monopolies. These monopo-
lies, or "concessions," are as follows:

Opium, held by Cupp Kon King;
two years to ruu; yearly rontalr $10,-OO-

Tobacco, held by Isaac Brandon &
Bro.; two years to run; yearly rental,

Cigarettes, held by 1'lza I'Iza; two
years to run; rental, $4.1,000. j

Beef; one year to run; revenue at
$10 per male head and $H per female
bead, amounts to $150,000. (No man
allowed to kill his own beef without
this tribute to the monopolist.)

Pork; one year to rum; revenue at
$4 per head amounts to $47,000.

('.ambling, held by Pratt A Key- -

mour; one year to run; rental $."(!, OOO

yearly for Panama, $20,000 for Colon;
total $82,000 yearly.

Salt, held by an Aguadulce con- -

tractor: ends In May. Cost of produc- -

tlon. fifty cents a hundredweight;
sold to flovernment at $1.N0; sold by
Government to consumers nt $4.

Ice; concesslonnalro unable to pay,
so (iovernment is running plant with
J. (). Duqun In charge as receiver;
normal yield of revenue $24,000
yearly.

Lottery, held by J. (S. Iniiine and
sto'-- company; seventeen years to
run; yields (iovernment .r per cent,
on total value of prizes, which
meant In old uniil times $200,000 rev-
enue yearly, but now amounts to only

'

$."0,000.
Public and official opinion seems to

favor the abolition of all these con-

cessions except those for the gsimbling
and the lottery. Holders of other
monopolies will bo reimbursed and
their trade thrown open to competi-
tive methods. It Is argued regarding
gambling that to have it in the hands
of one firm "Is better than to have a
roulette wheel on every corner." Such
are the tidbits of the people, that to
prohibit gambling altogether Is not
consldored practicable. Everybody
gambles, except perhaps railway off-
icers and bankers and merchants, who
desire that their credit shall be like
Caesar's wife. There are two roulette
wheels In Panama and two In Colon.
One is In n doorless room on the main
floor of the chief hotel or open as at
Monte Carlo. Women do not play, but
those who are traveling through the
Isthmus often enter as spectators.
Either the people have not much
money, or their Inclinations are un-

der control, for none of the wheels
flourish. The wheels are uncovered
only In the evening, and often net
then If there are not enough players
to make it appear worth while. Lights
are put out before midnight; In two
weeks one has seen everything closed
as early as nine o'clock, simply be
cause there were no players left.

The lottery has charitsble features
connected with Its operation. This,
as In the ease of the Louisiana Lot-
tery, will make It hard te dislodge It
By law the ceacesslonnalre Is re-
quired te give In prises 64 per cent,
of the, money taken In through the
sale of tickets. Five per cent, must
be. paid to the Government, and 3 per
cent, must be paid towards the main-
tenance of public hospitals. At pres-
ent the lottery supports four free hos-
pitals. Drawings are held In the
Plaza Sta. Anna every Sunday at one
o'clock la the afternoon. A consider-
able crowd gathers. A little girl Is
blindfolded, and from a revolving cy
linder she draws four numbers. Thus,
If the first is 9, the second 7. the third j

2 and tha fourth 5. the wlnntnr num.
her for tba capital prise will be 9.725,

There are approximation prizes also;
o that In each drawing there are al-

together 1,018 premiums; one for $3,-OO-

18 for 150, 9 for flOO, 90 for 95,
900 for $2. In case only 6,000 of the
10,000 tickets are sold, the lottory
"would lose $420. But It happens fre
quently that the number winning: the
grand prize has not been sold. Con-
sequently the lottery Is sure to be
profitable to its operators in the long
run.

"Poesn't It take a lot of money from
the very poor?" you ask; and the
Panamanian replies:

"Oh, yes; but they would gamble In
some way; and this Is a fair Rame.
Besides, It has given many individu-
als a. fortunQ."

The Last of Sibyl Sanderson.
The lust ago in the history of a

popular singer or actress is usually
the sale of her jewels and dresses.
Sandnrson's wardrobe and household
furnishings were lately sold In Paris.
Tho clothes wore of extraordinary
costliness, but the prices they brought
were very small, the first day's sale
amounting to only $3,800. The larg-
est price fctchod was a table service
sot olJ with lace which brought ?700.

All Pegged.
if men aro the salt of the earth, wo-mo- u

aro undoubtedly tbe sugar. Salt
Is a necessity, sugar a luxury. Vici-
ous nion are naltpotre; storn men are
rock salt; nice, men are table salt. Old
inuld3 aro brown sugar, good-nature-

matrons aro loaf sugar, and pretty
trlrls are tho ilno pulverized sugar.
I'uhs the pulverized sugar, please-.-
Kofuglo (Tex.) Hevlew.

RAILROAD DISCIPLINE.

How the "Brown" Method of Enforce
Ing Regulations Works.

Sixty railroad lines in the I'nlted
state, embracing one-thir- '

j .ySrXrVti:!, Vr'
ployes. The rules are, of eourso
modified to meet local conditions, but
the genial plan Hs one Invented nnd
first used by (ienernl SiipprtiiiPitilrnt
(Jeorge R. Brown, of the Full llrook
rallrond, of New York, to check un-

just discharge of employes and to lm- -

prove the relations between employ-
ers and workmen.

The "llrown system" lias for Its
foundation a "record book" In which
Is kept a personal record of every
employe of tho road. In It Is written
a brief statement of every irregubirlfy
for which each workman Is responsl- -

ble. When a man begins to make a
record In the book he Is called to
headquarters nnd talked to. He Is net
suspended; he Is merely warned. Rut
wnen the PBe I nllc'1 wl'h "Irregu- -

larltles," the account la usually closed
with the words, 'Ulschnrged. incom-
petent."

For every Item entered against the
employe a bulletin Is posted In a con-
spicuous place, telling what the fault
Is, how It could have been avoided,
and how It affects the company's In-

terests. These bulletins are drended
as much as the "hiy-ofT- " for which
they are substituted in the "IJrown
system."

The objects sought have been sum-
marized in reports the most Impotant
are:

"Avoiding loss of time and warms
of employes, resulting in possible suf-
fering to those dependent on tholr
earnings, as well as demoralization of
employes by enforced idleness.

"Avoiding unnecessary seventy In
the dismissal of an employe, or re-

quiring him to serve an actual sus-
pension for a single offense that does
not injuriously reflect upon Its reputa-
tion, conduct, capacity or futuro use-
fulness In the service.

"Advancing the education of em-
ployes through the medium of bulletin
notes, enabling them to avoid the mis-
takes made by others."

The causes for instant dismissal
have been greatly reduced by the
adoption of the general rule of the
"Itrown system." The rules, how-
ever, are not intended to operate in
cases of disloyalty, dishonesty, deser-
tion, habitual intemperance, insub-
ordination, immorality or avoidable
violation of rules whereby the com-
pany's property Is endangered or de-
stroyed. World's Work.

Ireland's Lost Population.
Ireland Is a country which still

loses thousands of Its natural Increase
of population by emigration. In which
more boys are born than girls, and
the most fatal epidemic Is Influenza.

The population of Ireland in 1902,
according to the Registrar-General'- s

return, was 4,432.274. The marriages,
numbering 22.049, and the births, 101,-80- 3,

show a slight increase on the
average of ten years. The deaths 77,-67-

were a trifle below the average.
The excess of births over deaths be-
ing 24.187, and the loss by emigration
amounting to 40,11)0, there was a de-
crease In the population during the
year of 16,003, less whatever Immi-
gration there was, of which no record
Is kept. London Mall.

Hew Lord Wotseley Went
When going about officially Lord

Wolaeley was very particular about
appearing In uniform and expected all
officers invited to meet him te come
smllarly attired. A few years ago he
arrived at a certain town to inspect
the troops, and some people In the
neighborhood gsve a large dinner par-
ty In his honor, to which the princi-
pal officers In the garrison were In-

vited. One of theae told me that
when he informed his soldier servant
be should dress at a certain hour, as
he was going out to dinner, the man

f 0nc" ,n'lu'J he was go--

" ur ueM'may add that, as he was Invited to
meet Lord Wolseley, he went ss aa
officer. M. A. P.

Love's Dream No Nightmare.
A brave St. Louis couple were mar-

ried the other day under the follow-
ing adverse conditions: The names of
the bride and bridegroom each con-
tained thirteen letters; the man who
officiated had thirteen letters in bla
name; the clerk who Issued the license

......
wi un, .uo ui iu;i uifui null JUij

$13 to his name. Kansas City Star.

A Library for Wine Merchants.
The wine merchants of Zurich have

decided to form a museum and library
"du vin," In which evey phuxe of w'ne
culture will be represented. One spe-
cial feature will bo books and prints,

another will consist of the uten-
sils, nnclont and modern, used in the
manufacture of wine. Indeed, the
museum Is to be at once historical,
artistic, and scientific.

A Woruan.
"And now, madam," said the kind-hearte-

old Judge who had granted
the divorce, "let advlso you, as a
friend to wait a decent lutcrval before
you marry again."

"How long do you think I ought to
wait, Judge?" asked tho young woman,
with some anxiety. "Two hours?"
Coteago Tribune.

Deposits In the Tails post ofTlcs
banks the end of 190 amounted to
$221,850,500, $222,395

You Can Scratch
Out the blot which defiles the clean,
white pajre of a ledger, but you can't
scratch out the poisons that defile the
blood. It seems rather that you scratch
them in, and the irritation grows worse
with each new attempt to relieve it.
There is only one thing to do in such a
case, and that is to entirely cleanse the
blood from the Infecting poison.

People who have suffered from dis-
eases canted by blood, or blood
poiftoning, have found in Dr. Pierce's

' Golden Medical Discovery a certain and
enduring cure. Lotions and liniments
may alleviate, but they cannot cure.
The disease is in the blood, and the cure
must be In the blood alto. "Golden
Medical Discovery " eradicates from the
blood the impurities and poisons which
breed and feed disease. It increaset the

' activity of the blood-makin- g glands, and
to increases the supply of pure, rich
blood, which, nourishing each organ,
builds up the whole body in health and
strength.

The cures effected by "Golden Medical
Discovery " are positive and permanent.
In many cases of disease, such as eczema,
tetter, pimples, and rheuma-
tism, an effectual cure has been found in
l)r. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
after all other medicines and means bad

: failed to help or beal.
Sometimes a dealer tempted by the

larger profits paid by less meritorious
medicines will offer the customer a sub-
stitute in place of "Golden Medical

claiming that he knows it to be
"just as pood." There is nothing gained
by trading one thing for another which
is only "just as good." There is every-
thing to risk in trading the "Discovery "
with a world's record of cures for a sub--
stitute with nothing but the unsupported
claim of an interested dealer behind it.
If you are sick you want to be cured.
That's why you want "Golden Medical
Discovery " and nothing else.

There is no alcohol in the "Discov- -
ery," and it is entirely free from opium,
cocaine, ami all other narcotics.

SUFFERED HORRORS.
William I'lotter, Esq., of Rrilonk, Montgom-

ery Co., Iowa. writes : I cousirit--r your ' ('.olden
Medical Discovery one of the bent medicines on
t'.ie face of the earth. While in the south-wes- t,

three yean afco, I (fot poisoned with poison
ivy. The poison nettled in my blood and the
horrors I suffered cannot be told in words. I
thought I would go crazy. I could do nothing
but scratch. I would go to sleep scratching,
would wake up in the morning and find myself
scratching. I scratched for eight months. Had
It not been lor 'Uolden Medical Discovi
would be scratching I tried different
of medifine. tried different doctors, but a
relief they could give rue was to make my
pocket-boo- lighter.

"I then began taking Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. Took four bottles without
any relief. Kept on taking it. I took in all
ten bottles and I got entirely cured. 1 can say
that if people would take your medicine instead
of fooling with some of the quack that infest
the small and larger towns, disease would flee
likt chaff before the wind.

MO BENEFIT FROM DOOTORS.
For about en year and half my face was

vary nadir broken out." writes Mia Carrie
Adams, it tit Weat Main Street, Baltlecreek
Michia-an- . I aoent deal of monev with
doctors and for different kinds of medicine, but
received no benefit. At last I read one of your
advertisements in a pa per, and obtained bottle
f Doctor Pierce' fcoldca Medical Diacovary.

Before t had taken en bottle of this medicine
I noticed a chanf, and after taking-- three
bottles I was entirely cured. I can well recom-
mend Dr. Fierce' Golden Medical Discovery to

FaB. On receipt of stamps to defray
expense on mailing only, we will send
Doctor Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, containing loot pages. This
book will prove a constant friend and
wise counselor to everv man and woman
It deals with the great and grave quet--

a. - J a i.!via ui atuanan wisrin aaa
in plain English. Send si one -- cent
Stamps for paper covers, or ti stamps for
Ciena Dinning. An urn ui. v. rMras,
BUSaJO. JN. Y,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Sttate of Sarah Ytagtr, OeceamO,

Notice ts hereby given that the undersigned,
an auditor appointed by the Orphans' court of
Columbia county, to make distribution of thefunds In the hands of Lloyd Yeager and Alfred
leaner, irusieea ui oaraa i eager, tktceaaed,
will gt to tbe duties of bis appoint-
ment ar. bis otnoe No. 46 Main street In t liu town
of Bloomsourg, !., on Friday August 4t,h, lvoo,

wu 'ji-iw- in ma n or saia day, wnen
and where all persons interested 'n anin .itmay appear and make their claims or forever
uo ui'uai reu irum uuwinr in on gala run l.

WM. C. JOHNSTON,
7- - Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
SMate of Margaret Creaty, lata of the Toumo

Bloomntmrg, deceased
The undnrsltrnpcl snnnlntprt an nnrtonr hv ik.Orphans' t'ourt of uniumusa county to dlstiib- -

,".15 bli""ll!e In the bands of l,arayt-tt- o

wtiitro all imriles liilnn.Kii.fi in n. .m i i , i...
htnds of the admlnlHtratorof said deceased willappear and prove the same or be forever

from coming in ou said fuud.
N. t'.FUNK..ir Auditor.

Professional Cards.
N. U. FUNK.

ATTORN

Em's Building, Court House Square,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

J. II. MAIZE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, AND

REAL ESTATK AGENT,
Office, in Huildiiic,

BLOOM SI1URG. PA.

A. I,. FRITZ,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

onico lilooinsburir Nut.'l Hank Bldi.'.. id floor
HUUM3L;UKO, PA.

JOUKO. ?HBBIS. 'OUNe.BABMiK
FREF.ZK tr. IIAKMAN,

AnOr.MYr.AM- - (1 A? LAW
in.LIUMSmjKG.PA.

Oflice on Centre Street, ui door below

lived on Thirteenth street, and the win Bjt at his oni m Bloomsburg. ?.. on Kru
license was recorded 4i:t. ButJ Sl'.h1.,14!!1' ' oo'L-io- a. in, to per-- e

n ,t. u,a-- J i '?.,J.d.ui!'. appqlniment, when and

snd
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yet.
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INSURANCI

TuiVnsend's

II. A. McKIILlr,
ATTORN

Columbian Building, 2nd I loc:,

BLOOMSBUkfJ, a

a. N. YOST.
ATTORNKY-AT-LT- w

Ent Building Court House Square.
BLOOMSBURG. PA.

RALPH R. JOHN,
ATTORNIY AT LAW,

Hartman Building, Market Sqi
Bloomsburg, Pa.

FRED IKELER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office Over First Nrirm.l Bank
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

CLYDE CHAS. YETTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Bloom sburo,
Office in Ent't Building,

W. H. It IIAWN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office, Corner of Third and Mais Sis
CATAWISSA, PA.

CLINTON HERRING,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office with Grant Herring.
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Will be in Oraniwill. V.A-- .J
each week.

WILLIAM C. JOHNSTON.
ATTORNEV-AT-LA-

Office in Wells Building over J. G.
Wells' Hardware Store, Bloomsburg.
Will be in Millville on Tuesdays.

H. MONTGOMERY SMITH.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office : ICnt building, over Fanners .
cnitl

9

EDWARD. FLYNN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CENTRALIA, PA.
rar-offl- Llddlcot building, Locust avenue

MONTOCR TKI.aPHON. ,
TK8 TBSTBO. GLASSI8 'ITTBO.

H. BIERMAN, M. D.
nOMfflOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND BUHOBO
owes boors: Offloe Residence, h St
10 a. m. to s p. m., 6:80 to 8 p. m.

BLOOM 8BCHQ, Fa

J. 2. JOHN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGION.

Office and residence, 410 Main f
BLOOMSBURO, Vt

J. J. BROWN, M. D.
THE EYE A SPECIALTY.

311 Market St., Bloomsburg, p.
Hours: io to 8 Telephone

DR. M. J. HESS,
DENTISTRY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Crown and bridge work '

SPECIALTT,
Corner Main and Centre Streets.

D. W. H. HOUSE,
UK6I0N DBWTIBT,

Offloe Barb's Building, Mun below aan
Bloowsburo, Pa.

All Myjes of work done ins superior maMwork warranted as represent!.
TB1TH BXTH4CTXD WITHOUT nr.

"re '"ertTobsope,,!!!,. during the day

C WATSON McKELVY,
" INSURANCE AGENT.
(SucoeaaortA n. n.

VA9W TOTAL ITSSBS

America, PMiI i,W iffigj .
Offi-Fir.- tN.t.l B.nkBldg.,td floor.Pptiy adjusted and

M. P. LUTZ & snw
INSURANCE AND REALESTATF

s AND BROKERS.
- o .

r. W. Corner Main and Centre. Streets
Bloomsburu, pA

Represent Seventeen as eoorf n
panies as there are in the Worldand all losses promptly adjust.ed and Paid at their Office.

SADET. VANNATTA.

J Successor to C. F. Kn.pp.)
GENERAL INSUMANam

Office s38 Iron St., '
BLooMsaunr,

Oct. 31, 15.01. tf

CITY HOTEL.
W. A. D&rtzel, J'rop.

o. 121 wegt Main Street
fl.arye and convenient tamnle -.
onms, hot nnd cold valer t,A ' "

venietices. Bar sto. led uith l...t "

iquors. First-tlus- , Jivery attached

EXCHANGE IIOTM.,
I. A. Snydkk, Proprietot.

(OM.0bitc the Court House)
BLOOMSUUkO, Fa.

Large and convenient sample room, ba
rooms hot and cold wster. nr-'sj- l

in m r? Ti.r.tTwe'cu.


